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The Weather
Kentucky-- Cloudy and not SC
co'd, with Felt snow in rough
rot lion tonlaht. Friday snow
Hurries 2.141 ustnewhat colder.
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SOMETHING TO SELL?
SOMETHING TO TELL?
Call the Daily leader.
Phone se or 1300
Volume UV!!! Associated Press Leased Wire
Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, February 6, 1917
Fire Cents Per Copy No. 42
Willis Hears
KEA Plea For
$10,500,000
Doran States
Money Wanted
For Current Year
INTERVIEW IS SECRET
Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 6 aSP)—A
request for *10.500,000 to increase
salaries of Kentucky school
teachers will be taken under
consideration by Goy. Simeon
Willis.
The governor gave that pro-
mise yesterday after he met
with a delegation from the Ken-
tucky Education Association.
The meeting was behind clos-
ed doors, with newsmen barred.
The KF.A delegation asked the
governor to call a special legis-
lative session to provide $10.-
000.060 more for grade and high
aahool teachers' pay and $500,000
for faculties of the State un-
versity and the teacher colleges,
It was estimated that $500 a
year could be added to each
teacher's pay.
After the meeting the gover-
nor's Executive Secretary, Forest
Hume issued a statement for
him, which said:
-The directors of the KEA
presented the reasons for their
request. The governor took the!
matter under consideration and ,
when a decision is made, They
will be advised, and it will be!
made public. Until that time no!
statement can be made."
W. P. King, executive secre-
tary of the ICEA, told newsmen !
"the governor has said he will
give immediate and sympathetic
consideration to the request.'
Adron Dorau. president of the
". the SR State house of enre-
KEA and a Democratic :caber
regular session of the legisla-
ture opens in January, 1948. but
Doran explained it can be ask-
ed for additional funds to com-
plete biennium ending June 30.
19411.
Meanwhile. John Fred Wil-
liams. State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, said Ken-
tucky had boosted her financial
aid to teachers by more than
$10.000.000 during the war. He
added, however, that teachers'
salaries are still far from ade-
quate.
Williams said the total amount
budgeted by local school districts
Farmers' Illeeting Turtles Ready
Scheduled Fch. 26
At Princeton, Ky. To Run Tonne
Subjects, of vestal interest to
farmers at this time will be
discussed at the lath annual
short coutse at the Western
Kentucky Experiment Substa-1 Pest time for the Turtle Dee-
r on at Pi inceton Feb. 26-27, ac-
cording to a program seat out : 
at toniaht's Cub Scout a:rn-
1 iVal at Science Hall gym will
by Supt. B. S. Lowry. find some 15 hard-ahells rer-iy
The first day's speakers and to crawl (pardon, gallop, to.
their subjects are: Smith Broad-
_
ward vesible lame and glory.
, Mot stables are loath to divulge
Featureil Speaker I very much advance information
I abaut their entrant!, snd so far
:a is known now the race is ;o-
leg ts be pretty much ot a to-s-
Up.
The Turtle Derby, however
still be just one of . everal at-
traction,. at the Carnival, pro-
ceeds of which will go to the
I Cubs.
The South Fulton school or-
chestra, directed by Ed Eller
will present a 15-minnte I.e.-
grain at "
lea-
Lures will be a minstrel show
Among other Carnival 
iby Den 1. oirected by airs.
Gene Moon, and various gatimps
arai umuaemeats by the Cube of
Den 2, directed by Mrs. Vernon
Owen.
x.,‘..v,or A!Freely! g 01 Bridge
At Obion To Savebent, Jr., Caldwell county, 'Prof-
itable Beef Production:' W. R. Drivers S90,000.00
Perry, field secretary of the I
Western Kentucky , Purebred,
Livestock Breeders' A.ssociation I Unio
n City—The toll bridae
"Bieeding Stock alp Kentuct "I at Ob
ion, which was freed
Grady Sellards. Experiment 8 _ with seve
n others in the state
ticn, Lexington. "Producing I thi' afternoo
n when Gos. Jim
More Pork in 1947;" Dr H. L. McCord 
signed the measure
passed by the Tennessee house!
and senate to suspend collection I
of tolls at these bridges for four,
years. has been collecting an:
verage of $250 a day, or over I
Donevan, president of the Uni-
versity df Kentucky, "The Uni-
versity and Its Future!" Dr. Ross
Brown. Experiment station,
Lexington. 'Prevention and Con-
trol of Livestock Diseases," and 190.000 a yea
r from motorists,
Dr. Dana 0. Card, Experiment I according to
 S D. Clernmons,
outuoi reAn.p7,40•14:: Itj, estimated quil  Lite fre
Station, Lexington. "The IdsranZigef toll coll
ector at the bridia
Young.-ier Mystified At Cruelty To Dog Fulton Junior
Conservation
Club Is Formed
Will Teach Boys
How To Enjoy,
Save Game, Fish
OFFICERS ELECTED
A Junior tonservaaon Club
has been organized in Fulton
this week, under sponsorship of
! State game conservationist of-
heals who are convinced that
the beat way to insure survival
Cl Kentucky's wildlife and for-
ests is to teach bOY3 of high
rcheol age to love the out-of-
doors.
Officers nf the club elected at
its first meting this morning are
Tip Nelms, president; Lloyd
Orvmes, vice-president; Mac
Nall, secretary and treasurer:
land Jere Lowe, sergeant-at-
arms. Wilson Gantt, high school
principal, will be the club's su-
pervisor. J. P. McClintock, Clin-
ton game conservationist, at-
. 
tended the club's organization
meting today.
The boys will learn to bait
cast, hunt, trap and shoot. Con-
telsts will be held and prizes a-
watded to the beot haft casters.
best hunters, and best wing
shots and riflemen. Prominent
hunters and fishermen will be!
I requested to teach the boys wing
U. S. Insists Arms Cut Body '„ shooting and to give lectures.7 1(1 fiitshing tackle and how to:
Atom Commission Be Separatel tile wildlife tracks and fish on !They will be taught to 'den-
sight.
New York. Feb. 6 --aka— proposal. ' Contests will be he
ld in tom-
United States held firmly t . The Belgian idea is 
for the petition with other clubs, and.
eay to its demand that a pre- commission to be c
reated im-1 the Fulton boys are hoping that;
posed arms limitation commis-•inediately and for the 
conuniad local sportsmen and businesa-
sion must not overlap on the don to write its own rules, which men will cooperate b
y helpina
!assignment of the United Ni- the council must 
approve. It al- them obtain money to buy fish- I
tions Atomic Energy Cianunia- t so would provide tha
t the com-i (tog tackle, targets, clay pigeons.
' slon. rnission s rules would 
make clear SU other sporting supp s.
Fave-year-old Bill Hoed hags his pet dog, Pug, an
d wonders
who the cruel person could Ito who ripped out, the claw
s of the
anImal. The dog limped biome to his young master a
t Okla-
homa C.ty with its paws bleeding from the Inlaid ope
ration.
Pug was rushed to a veterinarian and police were c
alled in to
investIgate.
men tatpees-feetri lilfaSo. the .-11„ ,aaaaa aara- partata
rta • .liaaehatte fall Helga( • • Ian *wo
rms* sortes-easeispaiptbat 6111 dtitlea El0.610
.isci,sl,.ta
the 1947 calendar year. The next of Soil and Cron Experiments at t.°°° 
annually. , united Nation
s Security. Obun- i inlations search 
for control rind. for the boys. It was emphasized.the American stand as t
ix with the Atomic Energy coni- p
ad -solely to provide a „ma wear
money' requested would be for M. Caldwell, Princeton. 
,sesaffs ! rave motorists a total of $1.250,- j
i 
! el) delegates went into closeeilprehibiti
on of atomic bombs and ! Boys wishing to become, mem-
the Waliteen Kentucky Expert-
! bers are reminded that the main
rnent Substation:" Prof. P. E. , Di ill Q . 
, session. They are attempting to , weapo
ns of mass destruction.
Karraker, Experiment 'Station latO(Ma ‘; ni conOw 
,
Production and Soil Improve- Lie-' t a(10 To Killer !Lexington, aFertilizingi for Crop ,
ment:" Dean Thomas P. Cooper, 1...,
Lexington, director of Expert-, Iii Love Triangle I
ment Station and substations,
"Agricultural Interestsa' Dr. s. Morgan
town, W. Va., Feb. 6-- I
N. Fergus. Experiment Station, (Ra—Bloodstains in t
he snow on
Lexington, "Legumes and Orals_ Cheat Ne
ck mountain's bleak
es for Pasture Mixtures:" Dar_ summit le
d police to the body
ryl R. Francis, agricultural of Jesse L
. Rodeheaver, and a
economist, Federal Reserve Bank 63-year-o
ld mountaineer, des- I
at St. Louis, "Bank Credit for' cribed as t
he dead man's ri- .
Soil Conservation," and W. D val for the
 affections of a widow,'
Armstrong, Princeton. "Straw- VMS charged 
today with mur- ,
with state aid for 1942-43 was berries for the Farm Garden." dering Rode
heaver with a bor- 1
$17,700.000 and for 1946-47 it rowed shotgun. 
I
was *27.900.000. He said federal Ch
ief Deputy Sheriff Charles '
aid, in addition to state and
local support. will be needed to 
Lee Snow Injured Whiston said Charles Casteelhad signed a statement detail-
ing how he saw Rodeheaver en-
ter the home of the widow. Mrs.
Bridge In Illinois Nellie White, then borrowed theshotgun and ordered Rodeheaver
Lee Snow, 911 Vine street was 
out of the widow's house and up
injured painfully at 9 o'clock 
the mountain.
yesterday morning when he slip- 
They stopped at Casteel's
pad and fall off an icy Illinois 
house for a drink of water, the
Central railroad bridge, on which
he had been working, at Reeves-
!suite, Ill.
Mr. Snow's head and shoulders
struck the frozen ground first
after his eight-foot, four-inch
fall. Both his arms were injured,
but it was believed today that
no bums were broken. He re-
meet the teacher-salary prob-
lem in Kentucky
The superintendent of the
Daviess county school system,
Fred Taylor Burns, said at
Owensboro last night he sent a
telegram to the governor urging
him to call a special session of
e legislature for the purpose
of working out means by which
salaries of Kentucky teachers
may be increased. A committee
of teachers appeared before the
Daviess county Board of Educa-
tion at its meeting Tuesday
night asking 10 per cent salary
increases, retroactive to Jan. I.
. Arlington PTA To Sponsor
Fiddlers Contest Feb. 7
1 
Arlington, Jan, 5, Special i.
school will sponsor a fiddler's
contest here Friday night, Feb.
7. In addition to cash prizes.
many nice and useful items will
be given away. The proceeds
will go to help erect another
baclony in the gym, to accom-
modate the huge crowds which
will attend the district tourna-
ment here Mar. 4-9.
( 
Leader Con grumbles
Mr. and Mrs. Ute Halliburton
of Martin on the birth of a boy
this morning at 5:18 at the
Jones Clinic. The baby weighed
six pounds and twelve ounces.
The P. T. A. of the Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. John Wildman,
Jr., of Bowie, Md., on the birth
of a son. last Thursday Jan. 30
Mrs. Wildman is the former
mis,s Mary Brown of Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. Reginald %VII-
lismson of Fulton on the birth
of a girl, Nancy Marta, yester-
day Morning at 10 o'clock at
the !MUM Hospital. The baby
11.66.110111 seven pounds a
nd two
11118066.
441111411110 ,Slish.
In Fall Off I. C.
Derby Will Re A h-sture
Of Cub Seoul Carnival
At Selene(' Ha (;), iii
deputy quoted Casteel as say-
ing, then continued to march to
the top, where Casteel shot his
rival through the head.
W. R. Smith Files Papers
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 6—(Sia—
State Rep. W. R Smith, Hind-
tun.e.i to his home here last! man Democrat, filed to
day for
night. I his party's renomination 
in the
I 74th house district, Knott and
Reel/while is aiamt 16 miles
north of Metropolis on the Edge- Magof
 fin counties.
wood cutoff.
U. C. Airport Now
Tom Stewart Field
Union City — County Judge
Andrew L. Burros announced!
yesterday that Embry-Riddle
field, most of which recently
was deeded free of charge to
Obion county and the remainder
of which is being purchased by
the county, has been renamed
Tom Stewart Field in honor of
U. S. Senator Stewart of Tenn-
essee.
It was through the efforts of
Sen. Stewart and his secretary,
Robert A. "Fats" Everett, of
Union City, that the field was
transferred to the county. .ludge
Burrus said.
John Grubbs, Clinton.
Unhurt As Car Overturns
An automobile driven by John
Grubbs of Clinton ran off the
Flo ton-Clinton highway and
overturned near Bayou-de-
Cheyne bridge early Tuesday
morning.
Clrubbs was not injured in the
aerident.
untangle a council snarl on the
proper way to begin studying
arms limitation and reduction
of armed forces.
The delegates are attempting
rite an t bi I ti
creating aims titillation com-
mission and defining its duties.
This commission would bring
tack to tar ^ mina recommenda-
tions for reaucrne: the world'r
arms and armee forces.
It was said that the United.
States would abandon its de-
mand thalra special committee
of the council be set up to write
rules for the commission in may-
or of a Belgian compromise
Lost And Found;
2 Diamond Rings
In Local Laundry
Lost: two diamond rings, cm-
ned a bed sheet and sent to
the OK Laundry.
Found: after several hours'
seatch by all employes, two dia-
mond rings in 'stainless steel
washer at OK Laundry
James Babbs, OK employe,
spotted the missing rings in the
washer, and received a reward
from the relieved owner.
The safety pin used to secure
the rings to the sheet evidently
was forced open by action of the
washing machine, Vernon Owen,
laundry owner, believes.
One source said the United I
. States would not be "sticky" on
!how this insistence was put in i
the final resolution as long as
it definitely stipulated that the I
!commirsion would not infringe I
on the atomic commission
The place of atomic energy
control in the arms reduction
program loomed last night am
the major stumbling block to
final action on a resolution to
put before the 11-Nation Securi-
ty Council.. 1
; Man Dies 01 Injuries
I After Horses Run Away
I Russellville, Ky., Feb. 6--0P1— •
I James R. Terry of Lewisburg:died in the Logan County Horspi- ,
tai yesterday of a fractured!
skull and other injuries suffer-
ed Monday when a runaway
team of horses threw him from
his buggy.
Claude Terry, a brother and
also an occupant of the buggy
escaped serious injury.
Milburn School Dismissed
While Principal Is Ill
Milburn. Jan. 5, ISpecialt The
Milburn consolidated school has
taaen dismissed because of the
illness of the principal, Lyndon
Barnes, who is a patient in a
Mayfield hospital. Miss Isabel
Featherstone, another teacher,
has also been out of school for ,
mere than a week because of
illness.
Train-Truck Wreck On Southern Pacific
f.
Flames and smoke pour from an oil trackarhte Souther
n
Joaquin after a collision near Fresno. C (Feb. 4.) 
Pacific Rallread's streamliner Sea
purpose of the organizatiopas to
help preserve wildlife and for-
ests. Therefore, part'of the)pro-
grom includes liming and stock-
ing of ponds to increase fish
production The club will co-
operate with farmers in this
project if they receive the right
to fish as a reward for working (
on farm ponds.
If farmers will provide lime,
and seed, they soon can have •
fine fishing in their ponds, club
members said. The lime fertil-
lizes the pond to produce micro-
scopic growth on which the fish'
feed, and certain water plants
provide excellent food and cover
for the fish. Plants such as ca' I
tail and bullrush, sowed around
ponds. also atop erosion and.I
keep the pond from filltng up.
A trip to Reelfoot Lake is
planned later this year to give!
the boys a chanch to apply their
newly-icarned fishing know-
ledge.
New Sugar Stamp
To Become Valid
April 1,10-Lbs.
Washington, Feb. 6-14.1—
The OPA will validate another
sugar stamp April 1 good for 10
pounds instead of the usual five.
This ration will cover both In-
ning and regular home use-
The price agency also an-
nounced that stamp No. 53, cur-
rently good for five pounds, will
expire at midnight March 31 in-
stead of April 30 as originally
planned.
All subsequent stamps will be
mood for 10 pounds, OPA said
yesterday.
WILSON TESTIFIES
Charles E. Wilson (above), pre-
sident of General Motors, pa-
pers in front of him and gestur-
ing with cigarette In hand, testi-
fies before the Senate Labor
Committee in Washington. Be
told the committee he "never
will sign" a closed -shop contract.
Eisler Denies
He's Biggest
1Red In U. S.
Happy Day!
Forecast Is
Fair, Warmer
State Emerges
From Coldest
Blast Of Winter
RELIEF ON THE WAY 1
Fair with rising temperature
was forecast for Kentucky to-
daY the state wnerged trom
the I*
The frigid wave, which push-
ed the mercury down to withir
sniffing distance of zero, ham'
grimed the state for two days
bringing with it such a hear,
demand yesterday for natur
gas that several industrial plant:
in Western Kentucky were fore
ed to close
Temporary layoffs of neara
I •5 000 workers in General
 Elec-
tric plans at Owensboro. Bowl- I
Mg Green, Henderson and Tel
City, Ind., and the Weating-
house Electric plant at Owens-
boro was laid to heavy demand
for gas by domestic consumers
The plants at Owensboro were
scheduled to resume operation.
today, however, and others ars
expected to reoplen as soon a
the weather moderates.
A light mantle of snow ant
ice covered most of ths stata 'joniess ray
luring the cold spell, except hr I 
Claims Decrease;areas around Paducah mine
Won't Take Oath ;
At Hearing On'
ta-A me, icanism
CITED FOR CON110PIPT
Washington, Feb 6---4/P1--
Gerhard Eisler refused to tall
house committee under oath to-
day whether tie is the "NO. 1
communist" in America, but ,f
former associates—includlng due
who said she is his sister—Sea
dared he was for many mire
Moscow's top agent here. -
Shouting that he is a -poitti.
cal prisoner." Eisler threw into
turmoil an inquiry by the
unAmerican activities covutiltes
tee into communists operetta*
In the United Witt's
He refused repeatedly to
an oath to tell tne truth Fiat,
ally, the committee cited Witt
for contempt Conviction by
jury would tarry a possible posy
alty of $1,000 fine and a year be
Jail.
Federal agenta took Eisler
away, to go to Ellis Island, N. T.
He is charged with violating thie
immigration laws. Then, in sue-
ceasion, these witnesses took the
stand
William Howell, negro, he gab'
he was Georgia-born. Joined SS
communist party in 1929, brolly
with it in 1935 He declared bat
had known Eisler in MosciW
and in Detroit under such
as "Edwards" arid "Brown"
that Eisler was for years •111fl
agent of the communist Mere-
national
Ruth Fisher of New York
She testified •••i• real name
Eisler and that she is s
of rivaLi_rgitak. but
she regards him as " meet
dangerous terrorist both for the
people of America end the people
of Germany"
Between puffs as she chain-
smoked cigarettes, Miss Fisher
said Eisler was known in inner
comintern circles as "Gerhart"
but added that he had "used)
Consumers in the Bomerse many
 other names" in the course '
area complained to state au of 
his work.
I The comintern is the hater-
thoritles that many homes were
without heat. I nat
ional communist party con,'
trolling ain pgroeu
prie'flant little man
supttered protests when Chair-
man Thomas (R-NJ( asked hist
to swear to tell the truth. Be
repeatedly refused.
. Finally. Thomas told Eater to
"step aside," meaning to leave
the witness stand.
The committee promptly
' ed to cite Eisler for
! That is a charge which most
I tried before a jury.
Bowling Graen. ?rave wa nar
ardous in spots
Lowest official teniperr cure
recorded during the p.st 41
hours was at Lexington, where
the thermometer dipped to twr
degrees bov
cther communities reporter
readings under 10 above.
UK Field House Bids
To Be Opened Feb. 20
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 6--asla—
Opening of bids for first work
on the field house to be erect-
ed at the University of Kentucky
has been postponed until 3 p.
in. IC. 8. Ta February 20
They were to have been open-
ed today, but at the state en-
gineering division here it was
Danville--John B. Williams, 71, explained contractors had as
k-
Perryville, Boyle county deputy ed for more time to figure costs
.
sheriff since January. 1946, died and that deferment also m
ight
yesterday. , result in more bids.
Tennessee Acts To Increase
Nashville, Feb. 6—(SP)—A gen-
eral education bill to provide
about $14,000,000 more per year
for Tennessee schools was fast
on the way toward becoming
law today as the 75th general
assembly tackled other. more
controversial, legislation.
The administration had some
new legislation of its own, fol-
lowing up a promise to seek ad-
ditional taxes, besides the sales
tax it sponsored, to get new
revenue for expanded state func-
tions. It had ready for introduc-
tion in the legislature bills to:
Commission Sayi
Claims of Kentucky veteranla
for unemployment benefits data;
trig the week ending Jan. as
reached the lowest total recordeda
since January. 1946. The Ken-i
tucky Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission reported
Claims for the week covered
the current report nova
94,969, a decrease of 6,756
the previous week's total of 4E,
727.
At the Mayfield U.C.C.
lice, serving Fulton
there were 647 state claimli.
interstate claims, and 179
erans claims, for a total ot
784.
Fire Destroys .
Beelerton Home
The Fulton fire depa
was called to fight a blase at
home of Harold Beard on Dr.
L. Bushart's farm, near
School Funds By $14 Million, ton, this morning, butthey arrived the flames had
stroyed the house
Double the gallonage tax on
whiskey. now $1. This would. it
is figured, practically double the
present Intake of about $2.400,-
000 per year.
Double the tax on beer. now
$1 70 per barrel of 31 gallons.
The present collections are
about 1.400,a0u, somewhat less
than half of which are turned
back to counties and cities.
Levy a tax on chain stores ac-
cording to th.. number of stores
in a chain. The intake, it is es-
timated, would be about $2113,-
000 per year
Origin of the fire is un
as no one was at home w
it started, but it is believed
have been caused by ma
stove. The entire h
furnishings of Mr. sad
Beard were destroyed, as
the furniture of Mr. and
B. C. McClure. The ho
effects of the McClures
stored in one room of the
ling.
Except for a Might bttrn
fered by Mrs.
FADED Copy
S.
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ANNONY 5,511 wmnateigi.o
PLIOLiSMIEN
NI/0TM ANNIONSION AAAAA DO
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'NO COITON COITO
N
Ilintenal Is second class matter at-Fulton, Kentu
cky, taw act of Congress of March 1, DM.
dOONNIORIPTION SATICI -OCR NATC BOX IN 
itOTION.
NOVCNTIIIINIS s INJONITTILO ON 1111 OOOO •Y.
 Telephone Se
ITOIMINZN OF tHZ ASSOCIAtED 
Promis eirluer‘clY enthlsd to use
reproduction of ell news dspatches credited to this 
pspr and stan the local news published.
it's 36 19i. 13110
The Leader is pleased to announce that a
ariirPtione, No. 1300, has been Metaled in
Its ce and is now in use.
Army of our readers and patrons bap ;Old
IP that they have been unable to tetspnone
this office during the "busy period" of 10 a. m
3 p. m. each day while there was only one
in use We believe this situation
09 corrected by the installation 01 the
Should like to suggest that those who
to report society and personal news, or
want information about mitacriptIcma,
$18. our old number. first. Then if that line
, call 1300.
Per calls About advertising, jota_printigg,
news other than for the miciety page,
èsfl1,160 that, then 30 it 1200 Is bum.
In this way, we feel that we will be able to
eerie you bitter, and More quickly.
tikeitit t.osion koedeti
allelbool People throughout Kentucky should
Join the LOulavUle board of education in peti-
tagning Cloverner a. a. mins for a special
Mien of the state legislature to deal with
Use problem retaking from greviously Made-
/060e= Mien sche
dules. The general
*semi end the present unhappy state
rti affairs quietly and to the satisfaction of
everyone.
There hair beets reports that the governor
Is in 10111,Sith With the teachers in the
ir
pribisit pelt been hesitant. to cell
*. ()mar*1. p.enisty into extra-ordinary
11#14P Mid lhs prattle an opp
ortunity for
media potentl1 gubernatorial asuirmits to
sme. the to turtiser. their Political
ambitions. Ho er, tlie inadequacy of leach-
es Is t a political matter. It is a
social jr4ti 44t isotspAs tin-
of y levels
to the that thip 44s iegubstute
rot the Ow. in OM country not in ses-
y-flve Of the fert,:y-eight state law-
bodies are meeting and in virtually
them efforts are not being made to deal
Xeproblem on a state-wide ba
sis
r states, varioui Moves are on foot
,lpitte teachers' salaries. Two bill designed to
purpose are pending in the
legialatitre; one wend double the
"beim*uui $1.306 annually and the
Would prbvitir a blanket increase .of 25
Clint- A mdee is underway .in West VIrgi-
with adz:Mai:titration and bl-partisan sup-
to .raise bleMc teachers' salaries horn 930
Tier num*, plus additional increases of
to Mi per month, based on years of serv-
..;Texas is Plginung to put $75 per month
the pay envelope of every teacher. Other
reported taking steps to meet the prob-
of isindequste teachers salaries include:
, Colorado. Idaho. California, Orea-
Georgia, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Con-
ut. Montana, Illinois, Ohio, Iowa,
Ilipesnehusetta and Kansas.
iedon on this Problem obviously of-
outs, reesonable solution Local school
in most instances simply are unnble
/AV enough taxes to put raises in effect
educators contend are necessary to
teachers' salaries to levels in line with
Jti Other occupations requiring corn-
• education and skill.,
nbsishony.
Atte Xentiicky • tore which, by
ieliz in a special ses-i
tina irliool funds, .opuld enable the
AlAltricts to meet this problem until
legislature can provide a.permanent
We know of no better use to which
of the state's general fund surplus,
tly totals more than $20,000,000,
. (Owensboro Messenger..
Tribistertion
—(R)--"The light changed, and
,was still, kissing the girl," traffic
t J. iitevenson told the court.
hey *matt on mY shoulder. She
" repaid 22-year-old 'Charles W.
student charged with reckless
agt lepilid over to look at her.
ber.tiloPer'' .
tad Judge Roy Degriet:
to have a serious accident.
be $15."
Chilskegt Slier);
Tenn,— Instead of drawing
.tiaraon's stdve-flue howled
aired out the smoke, put out
ditigged out a cat
c
‘ogari;t..4
cuo 
warjP""1ifs With TT
midwinter
th, snow,
of Wheat
po, whenever
Priiiice Absorbs Saar
kw J. M. Roberta, Jr..
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Aittiouldi it has come about gradually 
and
with leas fanfare, French control gif the Saar
has bpcOme as much of a fact as has Poland's
anduisition of German territory beyond the
Oder.
The tone of one paragraph in Franci.'s
memorandum on the Ruhr to the Ms three
powers makes it clear that the doesn t in-
tend to accept any argument on the poin
t.
She said:
---thol basin of the Ruhr represents 90 per
cent the steel, 72 per cent of the cast iron.
74 z cent of the coal and 69 per cent of th-
mill _products remaining in German
territory when account is taken of the east-
ern amputations and the attachment of the
Saar to the French economy."
As a matter of fact. France completed the
"attachment" some time ago through eaten
Eon of her customs boundaries to the Rhin
e.
Administratively, of course, she was already
In control under the occupation agreement
which she and Russia have both been inclin-
ed to interpret unilaterally.
France also proposes to play a big hand,
perhaps the biggest, in an internationalized
Ruhr, but that is another story.
International control of the Saar alter
World War I meant, practically, French con-
trol. The coal mines, which have produced
as much as 15,000,000 tons annually, were
French owned. But the people for a thousand
years had been German. Nearly a million of
them lived in the email area, 99 per cent
amrking then as now in industries which
closely complement France's own economy. In
Particular, the Bear's coal and Lorraine's
iron ore go together like ham and eggs. The
people voted in a League of Nations plebiscite
to return to Germany in 1935, thus giving Hit-
ler a cue for his re-entry into the Rhineland
and adding vastly to his war potential..
toilVarary grotrsil the toPreach 
pay, inand 
addition, 2,000.000 tons of coal annually for
Ilre years.. The war mopped shipments 
with
about 3,000,000 tons still owing.
In absorbing the Sear now, France ob-
tains coal reserves estimated at nine bil-
lion tons together with one of the world's most
congested industrial areas. The population
averages about 1,000 to the square mile, Corn-
pared with about 460 for Rhode Island.
If France makes the annexation stick, how-
ever, It will not be all gravy at least for a
while. She herself is short of food, and inc
Saar is Inman entirely dependent on im-
ports. Also, she la taking over nearly a mil-
lion people of whom about only one hail of
one per cent speak French, reminding nut
the area was a familiar battlefield for the
armies of the Romans. Charlemagne, the
Germans and Napoleon long before Patton's
Third Army ripped the Germans to sereds
there in 1945.
.Family Ties
•
Los Angeles.--K(A)— Seventeen-year-old
Anastasia Bajenoff, in order to marry, became
the ward of her future mother-in-law.
She went to superior court and had
Marjorie L. Spurina appointed her guardian
so, they testified. Mrs. /Vanilla could give per-
mission for marriage of the girl, a minor, and
her son, David, 23.
They met in Shanghai when Sptirlin was
in the army. The girl's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arcadius Bajenoff, still reside in China.
One' :4 Croted
Pasadena, Calif. er husband, Wil-
lard, insisted that e do her reading in a
closet so his slumbers would not be disturbed.
Mrs. Margaret Lorraine McGmnahan charged
in a suit for divorce from the 29-year-old
"It gets crowded In a closet, even when
you're alone," she told the judge, who grant-
ed her an interlocutory decree.
Tearful Time
El Paso, Tex.,—(41--PoUce answering a cad
on White Oaks street found the neighber-
hood literally crying for help.
Investigation showed that boys playing on
a vacant lot had stumbled across more than
a dozen tear gas canisters, presumably old
army equipment.
The boys broke several, and the wind did
the rest.
Fortiiitaidi's Over Age
Philadelphia,-4.4'l—Fortunato Pratte, took
the army at its word.
Urged to enlist in a letter. Pratt° applied
for duty as a drillmaster
The recruiting officer, however, turned him
down.
Fratto, who listed service with the Italian
Army in Africa during World War I, is 65
years old.
From ?aria. France, comes aord.Hpik
clad rmodels will get more.
4urray State Home Et. Department Hat Eye On Future
"MAKING LESION PLAffS"--Making lessen plans
 for prattler
tracking in home eresemice are, left is rigid
: Misses Ruth El-
len Wright,-Padneah, Ey.; Mese James
, Kirksey, Ky.; and
Ruth flimpso-. head of the dePartment at Mar
ray State.
rityLION. Wirairs cum
VP RAVE OUTSTANDING
PROGRAM FRIDAY AT 3
The Fulton Wo.na.n s Club will
meet in general session Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Miss Mary
Martin, as chairman of the pro-
gram committee for the Arr,
Department will present Mrs.
Joe Barlow who will review
"This Little Pig Stayed Honst."
Mrs. Page gave this review be-
fore the Paducah Woman's Club
and it was considered one of the
best programs they have had.
Mrs. Page is well known In club
circles, serving at the present
time as treasurer of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs
Miss Nell Warren, vocalist. and
Miss Rachel Williams plantat.
also will assist with the program
The State Federation in coop-
eration with the General Fed-
eration of Women's Cluha has
failed' that the local chab con•
*Mute tcl Malt.° school sup
plies to be sent to the children
of China, Kam, and Ethiopia.
those countries still receiving
aid from UNRRA. The needed
articles are pens. pencils, cray-
ons, notebooks, pads, scissors,
erasers and all kindergarten sup-
plies.
Mrs. Haws, president of the
Fulton Club, urges all members
to attend the meeting Frielay
and bring some item included
in the above list as a token of
their interest and concern in
underprivileged children.
•LornE MOON CIRCLE
WITH MRS. McKENDREE
Circle of the First Baptist.
church on Monday night at the
home of Mrs. McKendree or
Green street. Following the op-
ening prayer, led by Mrs. Bans
Ed Bradley, the chairman Mrs.
J. B. Goranflo, conducted the
routine business assisted by Miss
Willett& Cook, secretary and
treasurer, and Mrs. Bennett,
community service chairman
Mrs, Kenneth Watts led the
devotional bared on Acts 2: 1-12,
'The Holy Spirit Begins the
Universal Gospel." Miss Nell Ma-
rie Mooneyham presented an
Interesting program on the .jews
and Arabs of the modern world.
She was assisted by Mrs. Mc-
Kendree, Mrs. Jack Burton, Mrs.
Jo Cochran, Miss Cook, and Mrs
Walter Voelpel. Mrs. Bennett
dleasissed the meeting,.
During the social hour the
hostesses served light refresh-
ments to 21 members., including
two new members, Mrs. Ardell
Sams and Mrs. James Meachath.
ML ,M11111P 
HOLDS MONTHLY 96E1ING
The Junior Music Club held
its monthly meeting Feb. 5 in
the Woman's Club. The meeting
was called to order by the presi-
dent, Jackie Bard, and :he
minutes for the December meet-
ing were read. After the best-
negs was discussed the following
Irtigram wes presented:
Miss Antelle Parrish read an
article on Folk Music, which was
the theme of the program. Piano
solo, "Turkey Strut", was played
by Barbara Rose Colley, and a
vocal solo. "Mali Lirly Lou" by
Strickland, was sung by Emma
Ruth Cavender, accompanied by
Mrs Walter Voelpel A piano
scao. "Dark Eyes," by Peery was
PlzVed by Aim Litta. a flute solo.
'Ituesian Gyps" Folk Song", Eli-
zabeth Ann Roper, and a piano
duet. "Landonderry Air" and
"Turkey .I The Straw", Beverly
Cursey arteN.Tesn Hyland. •
The hostrwes for the meeting
were Misses Mary Jean Linton,
Emma Ruth Cavender, Carmen
and An.
%WEDNESDAY ArEIIIIMOON
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
The Wednesday afternoon
bridge club met with Mrs Ernest
Fall. Jr.. at her home on Third
street at 2:30. Mrs. Glenn Dunn
won high club prise, Mrs. Frank
Beadles, guest prize. Mrs. Hen-
don Wright. second high, and
Mr':. Russell Pitehford won low
prize. The hostess served a love-
ly salad plate during the after-
noon.
BUNCO CLUB MEETS
WIT!, MRS. MULLINS
The Bunco Club met with
Mrs. Joe Mullins at her home on
Fourth street at 8 o'clock Tues-
day evening. Mrs. Mullins en-
tertained with a lovely dinner,
efter which games of Buncowere
enjoyed.
Mrs. C. P. Bruce won high, Mrs.
Charlie Newton, consolation and
Ann Mrs. Edd Byars eon
v,elliag and Bunco.
Two visitors were present, Mrs
Shelton Hart and Mrs. John
Henson.
Murrell Jeffress has been ad- ' 
Feb. 3.
Haws Memorial By Dock Jones
mitted , Sixty odd members and friends
Mrs. Thomas Whellia is doing i of Rev. Sherman Holt surprised
nicely following an operation. tam with a birthday gunner
thMrs. Oscar ]odes is doing j Monday night at ut, Moriah
church. Real date Feb. b. Present
Mr. J. E. Lamb s enout 'he ' for the occasion were: Rev, and
same.
i 
Mrs. Holt and two dahters.
Mrs. J. L. nowen is doin:‘, nice- : Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Holland 
and
ly. i children of Oakton, Rev. and
Mrs. Robert Hancock and ba -lairs. Robert Sullivan and so
n
by are doing fine. 113am of Hickman. Mrs. Ro
die
Baby Paulette Brown is im- Price of Columbus, Bill Griggs
of Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Pittman and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Beeler Barclay and Betty Jo,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vick and
family. Mr and Mrs. Herman
Eaatep and family. Mr. and
, Mrs. Gus Moran and J. W., Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Hollansworth
and Emma. Mrs. Bess Floyd said
I Roberta, Mrs. Hershel] Hodge
and Joe. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin May.
!Mrs. Henry Tarkington and
I Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. tild
ningham. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Moran and family, Arnold
Weatherford, LeRoy Floyd, Dee
Rushing. Jeanette and Buddy
Clark, Junior, John Melvin and
Mary Jo Homlin. and Buck Bar-
clay.
i3 doing Mrs. Len Barclay entertaine
d
her husband with a supper Feb.
3 in honor or his 48 birth en-
nivereary. Present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey How*. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kimbeil, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Vaden and Monty and Ur.
and Mrs. Barclay. Games were
enjoyed following the table teas..
Miss Maggie Holland end
mother of Union City visited
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott and
family Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Sue Clark Lock who was
planning to go to Germany has
canceled her trip is her hus-
band Bill, is scheduled to leave
there in March, for the States.
Mr. and Mrs. Arva Gravitte
and children visited here Tues-
_ 
44111101'
"MEAL PLANNING AND 's ABLE SERVICE
"—Participating in
a meal planning and table service demonstratio
n for home
et-mom:es are, left to right: Misses Cordelia 
Burkeen, Nsw
Concord, Ky.; Milodean Darnell, Benton, Ky.; M
ary Ruth
Goode, Lake City, Tenn., and Eva Boggess, Murray
, Ky.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clink
Little J. T. Biggers has been
admitted.
Mrs. Ute Halliburton and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. Wayne Jones, Martin, is I
better.
Mr J. 8. Mills is doing bet-
ter.
Mrs. W. Ii Brown is about
the same.
Mr Ed Ellis is about the sank
Mrs. W. N. White, Jr. has!
been dismissed.
Mrs. Mike Nanney, and baby.
Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
C. M. Hornsby. Hickman.
J. T. Brundige. Martin.
Archie Lee Knox, colored, Co-
lumbus.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Patients 
disiosis.a.
Miss Effie Miller, Fulton.
Mrs. K. D. Henderson. Crutch-
Nancy Adams. Fulton.
Mrs Douglas Gatlin and ba- FULGitAM nws
by have been dismissed.
proving.
Mira Martha Jean_Neely is do-
ing nicely.
Laths Mae McGowan is doing
fine
Mrs Walter Brigham is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Nelson Blalock is doing I
fine.
Irish Hamilton is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Hassell Williams is about
the same.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is im-
proving.
Mr. Tom Gargus, Union City.1
is Improving.
Mr. J. N. Nabors is about the
same.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
Mrs.
ly
 
Hants
. 
M. A .
Patsy, Mr H T. Douglas, and nice
Mrs J. U. McKendree and Mrs. 
B. L Rawls. •
. . 
.
Mrs. Sterling Bennett' were 
Mr M H Rose has
hostesses to the Lottie Moor 
Ls missed.
GUESTS IN SPEIGHT HOME
Mss Willie Beeight had as her
dinner guests Sunday at her
filpMe on Central avenue the
following" Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Speigilt. and son, Douglas of
Montgomery. Ala.. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Speight and children. Don-
nie and Ophelia. Mr. and Mrs.
George Speight and son, David.
Mr. and Mrs R L. Speight and
children, Billy Joe. Nell and
PERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Darter White and
little daughter, Judy, of Cen-
tralia. DI., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Winstead at their
borne on College.
Mrs. D. B Vaughn and grand- ,
son, Tommie Joe Mauck, arc'
visiting Mr. A. L. Fatherree in
Memphis; Tenn.
Mr. Joe Gates spent yester-
day in Memphis- 1
Mrs. Malcolm Chambers Ls ill
at ter home on Eddings street I
Jack Wellons. who has been
attending the University of
Kentucky, is visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. R. M. Belew on Vine
greet.
Mr.. Jake Iluddleston has
been ill for the past several
days, but Is reported improving
today at her home on Eddings
street.
Ittra. Albert Pitzer has return-
ed to her home on Third street
after spending several days in
Paducah.
Mr. end Mrs. Paul, Bennett
spent yesterday in Memphis.
Um. Sad Williams Is attend-
ing the bedside of her, husband
who Is undergoing' an operation
• *elites:mi.' General Hospi-
tal in emPhts.
Mrs. William McDade is visit-
ing hair mother, Mrs E L. Leon-
ard, in Mayfield.
Mrs. Noel Barnes spent Mon-
day in Paducah.
Mrs. Will King), spending the
day with Mrs Carl King today.
Mrs. Albert McClain of the
Chapel Hill community ih spend-
ing the day with her mother,
Mrs. G. G. Bonds. State Line
Road.
id.dfe Roberts Oa {pito ill
with pneurtionia at his home on
Glendale. '
the
been dis-
Annie Mac Osborne has been
dismissed.
Felton liespnal
Patient! admitted
Mrs. H. C. KJ.Igcre, Union Ci-
ty.
Mrs. Joe Connor, Fulton.
Laura Fern Haynes, Fulton'
underwent :a tonsliectomy.
Other patie-ts.
Mrs. Lawrence Yates and ba-
by, Clinton.
Mrs. Lillian Griggs and baby.
Clinton.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson
and baby, Fulton, are doing
fine.
Mr. Lon Howard. Crutchfield.
Mrs. Coleman Evans, Fulton.
Bogey Porter. colored, Fulton.
Mrs. Charles McMorris, Ful-
ton.
Mrs. C. M. Hornsby, Hickman
Mrs. Thomas Holland and ba-
by, Hickman.
Mrs. E. W. McMorris and ba-
by, Fulton.
Mrs. Agnes Mangold, Hickman
Mrs. Roy Ray, Fulton.
. Mr. John .ionns, Water Val-
ley.
Mrs. Lenard Watson, Crutch-
Dale CunmIng, Martin.
Mrs. Horace Reams. Fulton
Mrs. Marshall Jackson, Hick-
man.
Lloyd Dew, Fulton.
Mr. Learon MiGary,
field.
D. I. H. Reid, Fulton.
Mr William Vaughn,
Clow
Mrs Barney Speight.
May-
Duke-
AtchtplAtfoll
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
flours: 9 to 12 — 2 LO 5
And by Appointment.
ilitir* 47
Flasnotle Therapy
day With Mr. and Mrs. Sid HOust:
en route from Detroit to their
home in Denver, Colo. They were
visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mil, Lonnie House in Detroit
when called to Graves county
by the illness of his mother. Mrs.
Arnie Ciroviett
Waggoner-Wilkins
Mrs. Nancy Dean Waggoner
and Carol Wilkins exchanged
wedding vows Tuesday Feb. 4
at Mayfield. It was the bride's
fifth marriage and the groom's
fourth. They will reside. on tly,
Emerson place near B. H.
Sugg
•
Mrs. Dennis Burkett (Brow -
nee Walkeri entered ihe Ma•
field Hospital last night.
J. W. Johns is receiving treat-
ment for pnet,:nonia in CI-
Bushart Hoispit'kl
Mrs. Claud Pillow is no bettf!r.
Mrs. Lyndall Hicks is with her
now since Mrs. Port O'Neal re-
turned home.
FULTONj 
LAST TIMES TODAY
SHOWS  2:41.7:114M
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COMEDY and FOX
—Starting Tomorrow—
V
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A
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-
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
SHOWS  7:15-11:24-9:47
•
IMMIX FEATURE
LINDA erriagiAlG
IVILLIAM MEW
• la--
INSIDE
114liER
—plus— '
ANN SHERMAN
DENNIS MORGAN
ONE MORE
TOMORROW
- -- - - -
- ---
STOP LOSS
CiAttiES
• 'RUGS
&
After treatment by us yon receive a written
guarantee troni Berton Moth-Proofing
Co., Marion, ()hie, that the artiele treated
will noube eaten by motile for 10 years! If
it should be, you receive full payment for
the article.
bee' s no: fade or Shrink labrirs—No odor
or color.
Treat a Suit or Dress for $1.09.
Thin only 10c a year!
1:a1) us or estimates On Rugs
and upholstery.
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York -44'i..--Nat or', Brit- I committing an (Warw.
Britain's new The mister of Supply Mn has
official science Journal, Liberalization Is Planned
that under  
lc Energy Art her physi- p said he Intends to issue an or-
have lost Ihe r ght 01 freei der freeing most of the Ink
'Litton. a the physicist's traoe. A cycla. kia;
er the art the Minister of j is one of the took,
iv must rule on what nu- I Nevertheless 
Nature nsssrls
energy information and ; that it still 
will be possible that
cries can be published. I bcaause ii 
real ricttons or this
s British act seems to go 
act research veorkers of foreign
J•5 In restrict.ng science ,
 cola/ ries would be excluded
does the McMahon Act that j 
from university laboratories
'scrims Coagress passed I 
where nuelear work was in prog-
aflutter. Under that act the ream:
Wink Energy Commission 
publication concludes
he duty of saying w
hat that . tile losses to scientific
j 
e published about atomic 
puieress by such restrictions far
• 
outweigh any loss through leak-
with heavy .penalties. and I'' af Information.
reme cases the death pea
or violation.
e
Basle Work Hampered
says that "legally it
at Rutherford's expel.-
on the dIsintegratiqn uL
ra if done today. would Hollywood-Aside to 
studio
• to the act as a "plant Public-relations people
: please,
production of atoms- fellaa, no more home inte
rviews s:
Al• when the still photographers are la ..1
herford's experiment was 
at work. 
where he presented his new
L the great milestones in 
Not that I don't like young,- Men who dug
 his grave ill Niount Olivet cemetery, Chicago. Ill., bear the casket containin
g the I stunt for the first time.
ring the nature of atoms. 
ters. Got a couple myself And body of Al Capone into a tent
 over his grave pr air to burial services. The gang lead 41441•10 They Spill Rider
e aid of some radium he G
lenn Ford's 19-montlasold Florida last week. • t 
The jumpers-2.500 pounds of
ded nitrogen and got a 
Fetar Madly could be cuter. Sit- --- 
handsome horseflesh-are con-
e 
particle was Jibe proton. 
previously unknown, Parents and his stuffed animals, This set up long-range tidal 
tine there turrounded by his
— ried three years. and I guess 1 
portance was an earthquake i
April 1 in the Aleutian Islands. 
nected only by the reins Grif-
fith holds. On their second try
is one of the three units tinkl
ifsg 'his toy piano. It's just we'r
e living nroof of the old sav_ ' at the stunt before the stock
which all matter is -made. t
hat it's a lousy time to interview 
I waves which were recorded on show crowds, they refused the
Pacific basin and did extenalve
' gauges in various parts of the
ler his old man.
' jump. split apart and dumped
ct a loo's Ford would be an Glenn P  
is a tough inter- and the sunlight illumined herf
re
fttt
lares that et"
' :I .
ment ,r production ot view at best. A nice guy. but in- dark red hair. 
: 
damage at Hilo, Hawaii. 
Griffith between them But he
c energy, Therefore a dined to conversational salti
er s... By Jane Eads 1m supersensitive; I get hint
ific investigator who talk- like "yup," "nope," and "yeah, easily, but Glenn doesn't I want 
Wash I n g to n-For years' Aluminum le the second-r
ank-
. '
another on .a pee' feature I think so." We had settled our
-
cyclotron. or who wrote a selves In hts den and Glenn had 
people to like me. Glenn doesn't; 
Physicists and other persons Ing metal In volume 
prodaced by
care. I'm not happy unless every-
who make a business of probing, peacetime U. S. industry. O
nly
body else around me is. Glenn i
world-shaking problems have iron is produced in larger 
vol.
would rather I'd bother less." 
been trying to find a way to pre- ume today.
The Fords moved into their ' 
vent earthquakes.
HOLLYWOOD
By cirri: IIAND'JAKER
Craved iggers Bear Casket I tf Al Capo!le
on it, or any 1011rnal Just referred to his latest re-
hingathe aaper. Nem:4d be 16,aze, "Gellant Jour ey," as a
"turkey"--I admired Ms hones.
tv- why* the still men appear-
ed and said it was time rot
Glenn tq get his green jacket on.
t Be Weak Old2 iegraphcsi Glenn with an unlitThe publicit
y picture men pho-
ter his mouth, reading a
his saki. I fell to con-
with his wife, Elea/veer
,, the dancer. She's aas -qr row cowry lork.
•aasautalealespenotassie 'cha Mg talker.an d‘olt,.,,,..,,.vilaose...7.4.118 
'G enn and I have been mar-
Women Over 40
, Yeats Yoolger
wok..1.1 Woo""ttIOteitAi! 
ye
Aalivize "adept" _v tiaitk
Art600d EARLY
Nino BREAKFAST4,9gatz,„
Arf"PRIZE" hoide-
For flavor, aroma and downright
goodness, choose one of these three
excellent blends of famous coffees.
Val:male aue,be« GRAND PRIZE and
ead Adelecvle TAST-GOOD
Mg that opposites attract each
other," Eleanor raid as sa took I
chairs in her big pink bedroom
front of their houses to eat my
lunch.'" the motorized mailman
replied. .
HietiridetoId him he was wel-
'eortia -to '15aak in' -front` of the
two-story Beverly Hill man- No
 one has ever approached !
an a few weeks ago from a pre- a
n answer, and the U. S. Coast
V1OUE hillside residence above the- and 
Oeodetic Survey wants us I
Sun.set Strip. "Oh, oh," their to 
know that it makes no claims
farmer totter carrier told Elea- 
either on how to prevent eat:tra-
m:la "that mailman you'll have 
quakes or to yredict them.
I' everly-is a rouch."
Comdr. Elliott B. Roberts, in
B 
da he proved to be-at first, 
charge of the division of Geo-
magnetism and Seismology of
Eleanor asked him why. "Aw, t
these wealthy people around here 
he Survey, says that all it can
Won't let me park my car n
do is to state "probabilities ini 
certain areas as' against im-
probabIlines in other areas."
More .specifically. the Coast
an Geodetilt Survey for the
PaSt. hr e years has had a rep-
reset t ye working throughout
Fords' any time-and to come. the American republics to "en-
in for a drinir 'Of water or a courage expansion and more ef-
fective cooperation" in seis-
mological investigations.
Physicist Franklin P. Ulrich
is the representative. One of
nurses' day off in Peverty Hill 
his jobs has been to discuss with
engineers and architects the pro-
Eleanor takes Peter to the pub-
lic park and gabs with Hedy 
gram in the United States for
Lamarr, Ann Rutherford, an
adeuate earthcuake resistantd a -
construction and to assist the
other mothers. The Fords' social various republics in obtaining
life consists in part of Satar-
day night poker parties-poker,
that is, for the men, and talk fo::
the Indies.
cookie or a pear. Now he waves
gaily to her,' Sens her stamps
and is otherwise accommotiat-
Ing.
Wednesday ftsrnoons, the
information on the subject. •
lie says it has been estimated
that approximately 50,000 per-
sons have been killed annually
during the past 100 years in
The period of most rapid ex- earthquakes, mainly because of
pansion for our armed forces in poor construction.
World War II came in the last . He adds
 that there Is no doubt
three months of 1942, the exo- 
that much of the property lose.
dus overseas hit its peak ear:y 
nhalvneto bebeinllioanvsoi do!
dollars,whi
which 
  
has
could
in 1944 anti tne services demo- ed by building to withstand
blazed most rapidly in the last earthquakes.
three months of 1945. Currently under discussion i
s
 
 
the possible formation of a cen-
NO MORE WAITING and WONDERING
when you're trying to
HONE THE DAILY LEADER OFFICEI.
We're happy to announce that a new telephone
Itas been installed for the convenience of our
friends. We're keeping bur former nuntber, 30,
and adding a new number, 1300.
May we suggest—PHONE 30 FIRST
If that number is busy, phone 1300
ulton Daily Leader
Phone 31) itisl1300 
Fahon, Kentucky
116,7
;OW tar -.41014"64)., 3, 111,
e•
J.0
tral seismological 'earthquake:I
recording) organization in the
Western Hemisphere and the
setting up of a permanent in-
ternational organization to as-
sure continuity of its program.
Mr. Ulrich says that at the
present time a construction boom
is in progress throughout practi-
cally the entire world, and the
available information on earth-
ouakes is not sufficient for the
officials who have to include pro-
visions for earthquake-resistant
design in the building codes.
The most notable earthquake
zone Is around the entire bor-
der of the Pacific ocean. Another
Is in the region of the Mediter-
ranean and eastward through
the Near East and India.
But. says Comdr. Roberts,
earthquakes have occurred in all
parts of the earth during the
past year.
The most important of these
originated four miles off the
coast of the Dominican Repub-
lic last Aug. 4. Many casualties
were caused by a resulting tidal
wave, which swept away an en-
tire village on a low coastal level.
Of approximately equal km-
II
Pou
!Darin°. Jumps • his luck and nerve hold he hasjust abolit the most spectacularG
riffith agree that as long as
act in the game.
NMI ..1••••
won in London in 1934
Griffith is equally at home on
the back of a Braham aterr. He
Was the champion steel...abider
Trick riding is old stuff fori 
Griffith 
five years. the last thne toi9413.
, He still rides the BrahaBlla in
His dad, Curlel Griffith, was 
rodeos where he doesn't give
his new trick
a trick rider, ituri had Dick fol-
lowing In his hoofprints on the That makes him soli
d with the
back of a Brahma calf when he other
was six. Byt the time he was 
 cowhands
nine, Dick had his first trick World production of oil mai-
Two Steeds As riding champion:11M and they've tiplied 12 times from 1901 to
been coming Isis v. ay ever since. 1938- from 160 milllon barrels
They Hurdle Car His most prized title is the in- to more than two billion bar-
ternational trick riding crown rels.
FEARS QUICK STOPS
AP FewsfBeay
uTtrocT Aden
Denver-Dick Grif fit h has
been trick riding since he was
big enough to straddle a horse,
but hea a Worried coaboy when
he thunders across the arena
with one foot planted on ow
horse, one on another, an,'
soars into the air over an au-
tornobn"
(wry _ow my,
But Naturally
Rider Stands On
"Th. main danger is that
they'll hesitate at the ear, I'll •••
over without them and th••::
they'll conic on over and land
on top of me." explained tha
33-year-old Scottsdale, Ariz.,
cowboy betueen shows at the
Pia National Western Stock Show.
remounted, calmed them with
a few slow turns around the
arena and then drove them to
an over the barrier safely ai.
another try.
The horse-wise cowhands who'
make the rodeo circuit with!
STEP up now, 
good people, and
meet the fashion master of the
new season.
Here's Buick for 1947- style-wise,
performance-wise, quality-wise and
value-wise, the sweetest "buy" your
dollars are going to find anywhere
this year.
Eye well that sparkling new grille
-behind it you'll be plainly marked
as strictly up to 1947 in your travel
standards.
Take in the tapering grace of long,
sweep-through fenders - there's
the hallmark of a Style pattern suns-
to bring you notice and approval
wherever you may go.
Note the reach of the bonnet -
long, deep, broad-chested - there's
a lifetime of thrills in such boun-
tiful supply of Buick Fireball
straight-eight power.
Spot the solid footing of a carriage
big as you deserve - the breadth
This Week's Special
20
PER CENT
OFF
On All
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS,
• ROCKERS
and
CHIFFORMIES
McDade Furniture Co.
212 (laurel' Phone 905 Fulton, Ky.
of beam that spells room aplenty
- the ready-to-go poise of four
coil-sprung wheels ready to level
the roughest roads into boulevard
smoothness.
And in particular, mark down this:
Not one smart model but nine will
present this fresh front to the
world this season.
Cars in three series, three wheel-
bases and three price ranges give
you a triple-barreled chance to
know Buick size, Buick beauty,
Buick ability when you travel,
Choose from two versions of the
garage-handy SPECIAL — four of
the light-footed SUPER — three of
Welia sId.r.rs11 .110 be sa..111•10
111..• *NM es eon
the great-hearted ROADMASTIR
series.
In each you'll find s rich abun-
danceof the things that make Buick
America's most wanted automo-
bile - engines that seem to stay
forever young, the matchless buoy-
ancy of BuiCoil springing, the
spaciousness of great room, the
feathery handling of controls that
are always "obediently yours."
Naturally — demand is going to
be great; a sweetheart like this is
bound to bring suitors flocking.
So how about coming in - right
away - and getting your order on
our books?
Tem. in HENRY J. TAYLOR so it. sir /W.
* * * * * * * * * * ***
********
• ONLY BUICK HAS ALL THESE
• .57/R "SP 7 /RES
• AIRFOIL FENDERS * FIREBALL POWER * ACCU
RITE
• CYLINDER BORING * FLITEWEIGHT PISTONS * SUI
COIL
* SPRINGING * FULL-LENGTH TOROUE-TUBE DR
IVE
* PERIM-FIRM STEERING * SROADRIM WHEELS * STEPON
• PARKING BRAKE * DEEPFLEX SEAT CUSHIONS
• CURL-AROUND BUMPERS * NINE SMART MODELS
When better
automobiles are built
BUICK
will build them
Bob White Motor Co.
224-228 Fourth Sired t • 
Fulton, Kentucky
I,. .61:•• ,,,;. ,•
FADED Copy
edam
,
• a:-
• a.
• •••••1
portant work our loc•11 office
of the County Health Depart-
Went was doing for our com-
munity.
Mrs. Cavendar told me that
Pegs Pour
"I Didn't Realize Importance
Of • Health Department Work"
Fulton baay Lender, Fulton, Ibratsschy
, . 
By Guide Jewell I have a full time health office.
..A few days ago, 1 stopped by 1 As a rule there is only one
ear local health office for a , health office in a county, but
chat with my friends, Mrs. Grace t Fulton county is one of the few
A. Cavendar and Mrs. Rule Gar- 1 to boast two, one at the coun-
dee. From curiosity, I asked . ty seat, Hickman, and one in
about their work. Until then,iyulton.
I had never realized what im- Part one of their program is
the control of communicable
diseases, such as venereal
diseases, children's diseases, tu-
berculosis, typhoid and whoop-
ing cough. Blood tests are giv-
Fulton county was one of the en free.
first counties in Kentucky to The County Health Office al-
so works in cooperation with
the Sanitary Department, which
Iregularly inspects restaurants.hotels, milk plants and the ci-ty's disposal of garbage- In
charge of this work is Harry
Barry. sanitary Inspector of
Fulton county, wnose office is
In Hickmar.
The Fulton county health serv-
ice, which is maintained by the
federal government, the state
and she county, is given to ev-
eryone free of charge.
Another part of Mrs. Caved-.
dar's work consists of the de-
livering of birth certificates
which the mothers so value. Up-
on delivery ot tame. Mrs. Cav-
endar offers advice to the moth-
ers on preparing their children
tor sebool. The aim of the health
Is to immunize all
biarrthe age of six months,
against ¶the children's diseases. Mrs. Cavendar said, "Our '
SIM Cavendar and Mrs. Clor- Paramount need at the present! family-
den Ida work in cooperation time, is a good garbage disposal Little Phillip Inman Of Clio-
Wk. Abe Cripple Children for the city." , ton is wending a few days with
.  
1 his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
NEW HOPE NEWS' Carl Phillips.' Mrs. Boone Watkins visited
100 PAIRS
-of-
Combat Boots
Have Not
Been Picked
Over!
•
First Come,
First Served.
$3.60 a pair
Forrester's
Shoe Shop
Mthi Si. Fulton, Ky.
Sure It Snows In Hell!
Mka. Helm Collins, a year-around resident atHeM, Mirk, Bads
a farm machine with snowplow attachment an aid in kessOag
open the road I. the nearest grocery stare in Pinckney, Web.,
three miles away. GI's comprise the inajority of the 15 fannies
that are converting slimmer homes to year-around homes at
Miami Lake, near here.
Commission of Louisville, which
MOW free examinations in Pa-
goda twice a year. Transpor-
tation for the cripple children
from Fulton to Paducah is also
a free service.
After examining the cripple
child in Paducah, the doctor.,
from the Cripple Child}en 's
Commission decide whether the
child csn be coxed. If so, the
child is then sent to their hos-
pital In Louisville for treatment.'
These treatments a... also free
anlcsa the *child's .parents are
financially able 443 pay.
The Health Department's X-
ray Mobile Unit, which X-rays
everyone for tuberculosis free
of charge, will be In Fulton a-
gain in
Mr. Mid Mrs. W. L. Weather-
ford of near Croley spent the
weekend with her mother. Mrs.
Ruby England.
Miss Ada Herrin has return-
ed home after a visit with
tives in Hickman.
Mrs. Pearl Gwynn underwent
a major operation at the Jack-
son Hospital In Clinton Mon-
day.' She I. doing nicely.
Gene Holt is able to go back
to school after having mumps
last week.
klitnikt Attie*. 1
•41(11 Tr; 43", 11714
erref s'e•,•f•- .ttitt
•
America leritaIMIIM
and son, Tony, of Memphis,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Johnson and
Mrs. Eallie and Mrs. Zelma Drys-
dale Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Etta Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Stone of Fulton attended
church services at New Hope
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips
Went Monday night with her
little niece, Paulette Brown, who
is ill with double pneumonia at
the Haws Hospital.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore returned
to her home in Crutchfield Sun-
day after spending a few difts
with her granddaughter, Mrs.
1. • 
NEWEST CHEVROLET!
See it and you see
BIG -CAR QUALITY AT LOWE ST COSI
/IOW made even Aggerioding, even better-looking
even more beautiful 
 
and desirable in every way
Today, we and all other Chevrolet dealers are displaying the newest
creation of America's largest producer of automobiles-the new Chevrolet
for 1947-offering you an even greater measure of BIG-CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST!
See it and you will agree that it's the bkgert-lookin,q  and best-lookimg Chev-
rolet ever built. It's more beautiful in every way, both inside and out. It's
designed to ,sat. .71e, 410-9a1me, oiet-sare all other cars in its field. And above
all, it reveals that sterling Big-Car quality-in every phase and feature, Li
every part and pound of material-which buyers agree is exclusive to
Chevrolet in its price range. Yet here's the hivest-prited lin in its field!
Make it a point to see this newest Chevrolet at our showroom-
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
GR. BEANS, 2 No. 2 en. 25e
A & r (ass. 41.419)
Sawertaiet 2 No. VI. en 25e
Cast& KOMI (Doz. $1.49)
Peas, 2 Ne. 2 cans  25c
Lord Matte Mixed, dos $1.49
Vegetables, 2 No. 2 en. 2.5c
Stokely's Diced (Doz. $1.49)
Carrots, 2 No. 2 cans __We
Stokely. Diced (Des. $1.4.6)
Seeds. 2 No. 2 caps __25c
kitchen Queen (Des. $1.41)
Beets, 2 Nit. 2 cans ____25e
Galt Best Mustard, des 1.49
Groans, 2 No. 21/4 ens. Me
lona Sliced (Oat.
Beets, I No. 2 cans ____25c
Caliente (Doz. $1.49)
Orange Juice 2 Ne. 2 en. 25e
Ana Page
Rssaa$-1. cans ____Me
14s. 2 di Us
3
gAVE!
FIESI tictra
aid.11111111111i*
CARROTS, 2 bunches 15.
Texas Seedless
G. FRUIT, 111-lb. bag _4*4 01
V. S. No. /
ONIONS, 10-1b. bad ,.35c
Idaho
POTATOES, 111-lbs. ____55c
Roman lasaity
APPLES, 3-lbs. 31c
New Green
CABBAGE, lb. 
Florida (176 else)
ORANGES, des.  21Ie
Ruben Inman, and infant son In
Clinton.
Chestnut Glade
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch en-
tertained the former's mother
with a birthday dinner Tues-
day which she and Mr. Finch
etiJnYed quite a lot.
A good many from this com-
munity attended the Farm Bu-
reau meeting at Martin last Fri-
day. A nice program was had
which ,was much enjoyed by all
A large crowd attended a
brush Party at the home of Mrs
Forest Rogers Is.st Thursday. All
enjoyed the afternoon and a
nice order was made for Stanley
products.
Mr Lee Jones had an opera-
tion in Memphis last Saturday
and will come home the last of
the week if he does well.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway had an
operation Friday at Haws Mem-
orial and was doing as well as
could be expected today.
Mrs. Roy Ray is In the Ful-
ton Hospital taking treatment
for rheuniatjam.
From warm weather to near
zero--who could get ready for
Livestock Market i
National Stolayarcs, Ill., Feb.
8-(A)- (USDA- Hogs, 5,000;
fairly active; weights 170 lbs. up
and sows strong to 25 higher
than Wednesday's average;
Lighter weights steady to 1.00
higher; mostly 50-1.00 higher;
bulk good and cnoice 170-250
lbs. 25:50-75; top 25.75 mostly
for weights under 225 lbs.; 250-
300 lbs. 25.00-50; 130-150 lbs.
22.50-24.50; mostly 23.00 up; 100-
120 lbs. 19.50-22.50; good 270-
500 lb. sows mostly 21.00-75; few
22.00: heavier weights 19.75-21.-
00; bulk stags 18.00-17.50.
Cattle, 3,000; calves, 1,000;
opening moderately active on
steers with some sales
steady on top medium to aver-
age good kinds at 21.56-23.00;
other classes opening active Jild
strong; good heivers and miintd
yearlings Around 19.50-21.50;
such a sudden change overnight '
Last report from Edd Lamb
who is in Haws Memorial seri-
ously ill, after an operation. It
Is reported that he might be a
little better.
medium to low good 15.00-19.00;
good cows around 14.00-50; com-
mon and medium beef cows 10.-
75-13.00; canners and cutters
largely 9.00-10.50; medium and
good sausage bulls 13.30-14.50;
vealers unchanged top 30.00;
good to choice 21.00-28.75; medi-
um largely 1400-20.00.
Thursday Evening, February 6, 10.17741
About 490,000 mlles of casing
are needed yearly for frank-
furters produced in the United
States.
Florida, Cuba and the Baha-
mas are the three greatest
sponge-producing areas in the
Lake Superior is 1,300 feet
deep in some places. taws.
ORDER BABY CHICKS
NOW' FOR EARLY DELIVERY .
EARLY CHICKS are usually the Best Layers and
Money Makers. Don't Wait! Place your orders
now for early delivery.
FULTON HATCHERY
"Chicks With a Personality"
STATE LINE STREET-PHONE 4113-FULTON, KY,
cfeeleamamanumegmso
nil 11-# urt low ft 
1111 Aar s. fOODS EVENT!
Cottage (Dow 31.411) .
,
STOCK UP AND SAY!
Ikon kausf'fiirkitillailK Sem! I; l)le
arripbell`s
.Tomato Soup. 10, -oz 12c
Vegetable Juice
V-411 Ceektall, 46-ozs. 2k
1.1fasys
• Tomato Juice, 46-oss. 25c
Cream of Asparagus
Heinz Soup, 11-es. en. I7c
Iona Unpeeied Naives
Apricots, No. 2' can 3ec
banal Dap
Gr F Juice -et 3 tar Ws
Comstock !iced
Pie Apples, No. I can Tie
Whole larpel cern
NIBLETS •
12-oz. can - - - 1St
A & P Sliced
Peaches, No. V. Mil 33C
A & P
Apple
Sultana Halves
Pears, No 21  can __421
A & P
Pumpkin 2 N..!', ca. 35.
Green and Geld
Asparagus, 2 No. 2 cu. 35.
*score Prepared
2-16-oz. jars_ _3111c
.Ammines
Treat, I2-os. can ____65e
testy Green Giant
PEAS
Nit. 2 can - -
Migi TES
Amy Chuck Cut
REEF ROAST. lb.
Fresh Boston Butt
PORK ROAST, lb.  39c
Smoked
PICNICS, sugar cured, lb.
All Good
BACON, sliced, lb. 59e
Fresh
GROUND BEEF, lb. 3k
Ready-To-Eat
HAMS, Butt Half. Ibt  59e
Shank Half, lb.  57c
Fresh River
BUFFALO. lb. 40c
Fresh Full Dressed
FRYERS, lb.  53c
lain MATS,
Chocolate Chip
COOKIES, pk. 4941
Fudge Iced Cake
SILVER LOAF. ea. ___29c
Iced Cinnamon
ROLLS, pkg. _ 25.
Jane Parker
DONUTS, sugared dos 23c
Country
EGGS, doz.
Domestic
SWISS CHEESE, lb.
Wildmere
BITTER, roll, 1-1b.
OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER
SPIC AND, SPAN ! Wisconsin Sandwich Style
CLEANER ! CREAM CHEESE
PKO. 
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Sports Roundup
By Jack Hand
For Hugh Fullerton, Jr,
New Yock, Feb. 8--(4)-Babe
Ruth. the man who saved base-
ball in the stark days after the
Black Sox scandal, "celebrates"
his 52nd birthday laxlay in the
quiet of a downtown hospital
room. His lifetime ambition of
managing a big league team
probably never will be realized
'Although The Bambino remains
a very sick man, despite en-
couraging reports from his bed.-
Fide. baseball should reserve a
place for him in its promotional
department. No other individual
could do more to combat juv-
enile delinquancy by attracting
the Youth of America to the play-
ing fields. .
Sudden Thought Dept.
If Arturo Godoy should hap-
pen to tag Joe Lows on the
whiskers during their Mexico
City exhibition Friday, the
search for a heavyweight chal-
lenger would be over. However, I
they are going to use 14-ounce I
gloves and the South American !
must wear a head protector tc
avoid damaging the champ with
aa accidental butt. Asked if he
Might be planning to get over
a-sneak punch, Arturo protest-
ed,• no. She oaly
Remember too, that Arturo had
wo shots at Joe in honest-to-
title shots, and dldn't come
ose in either.
---
Mike Gonzalez can't get back
organized baseball unles-
Fulton Nay Leader, Pulton, Kentucky
. -
mendares and Freddy Martin Of
Gonzalez' team. Down in Cuba,
where Mike is a national hero,1
they, can't understand the ball.
Chandler will be asked to ex-
plain more fully when he visits
the Dodgers' Havana camp dur-
ing spring training. . . "Henpy"
has a very good answer.
1 First touch of spring on a
, near-zero morning: Arrival o'
a red
-white-and-blue roster
from the New York Giants. Po-
lo grounds customers will b(
glad to know the 1946 cellar
club wasn't the worst in his-
tory. In 1899 they finished
tenth. Prize pitching rookie is
a 26-year-oldster named Larry
Janssen who comes up from San
Francisco with a 31-6 win rec-
ord.
Basketball
Scores
By The Associated Press
Vine Grove 33, Lebanon Junc-
tion 26.
Burkesville 51, Austin-Tracy
46 (overtime
Knox City (Russellville) 42,
New Albany 37
Itzel 33, Sandy Hook 31
Providence 34. Cloy 31.
WhItesville 42. Cloverport 28
Flaget 44, Erlanger 35.
Henry Clay I Shelby county)
46. Rugby 23.
MemorIal 36, Buffalo 30
Hodgenville 49, Letanon 30.
Marrowbcne 59. HIseville 33.
Utica 58, Fordsvtile 29.
Furehare-Pennyrile Tourney
Brewers 44. Beaver Dam 35. "Dream Team', speed. We have a mulch of dev- Item coaPneinit Players as often
ti011 A. B. Chandler. That. At Murray )doesn seem likely as the Cuban
loop 113S been coining mosey Wickliffe 
54. St. joseph,t: ler kids and they possess a Cu I 83 it gains Fq!srls/0/1
this winter, drawing as many as ^
46,000 fans for a recent duel be- 
I spirit."(Owensboro) 47. • all times to inte t a poorly
tween Max Lanier of the Al;
Keep "Cat" Away
to 4 hTed Williams (right) of the Roston Red Sox, puts up his hint want VA a mit Ste ,f,rom
Harry (The Cat) Breeheen of the St. Louis Cardinals at the nual lialphap Writers'. IMniser
in Roston. Brecheen struck out Williams ,n the 1948 World Series. The "Cat" will leive soon for
St. Louis to discuss new contract terms. . . I Ha:wad, 1_ ___ F McWherter, 11
Cates 2 F  Warren,speed." r bail.
•
'WI r
Page Fire
Angels bevils9 Coach Rupp Says I .my 
entire effort ',award hr:nte-
Ile Won't Consider
, nig tnc current season to a suc-
Icesiful conclusion
In Twin Win 1Pro Offer Just No Th, (0:61 added. Loweveg.'
Us his intermit in the lia-
Club ot the Cuban Winter
e, aciording to Commis-
•
QU etLITY
WHISKIES
at iSt ices that
CAN'T BE BEAT!
THE 'KEG
442 Lake Street :-: Fulton, Ky.
BUZ SAWYER
BLONDIE
OAKY DO
Graves County Tourney
Semi-finals
Winga 34, Cuba 96.
Sedalia 59, Farmington 90.
Brewers, Wickliffe
Win Cage Tourney
At Murray State I
Murray, Ky.. Feb. 6--uP)-High
school basketball teams front t
the Purchase area last night won
the 12th annual Purchase-Pen-1
nyrile classic.
Brewers defeated Beaver
Dam 44-35 into Wickliffe de-
feated St. Joseph's of Owensboro
54-47-
Trophies 'were presented the
winners.
FROM angel. 'PEAK
ALL ParE5, YOU 'SMUT
THIN6. MEET PANE
15 O'CLOCK. WERE I
COME. LOVE.... OUZ:
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
OK -i_OvE
IS I Ike A FLOWEr.."
IT 
.VS SIPONCEP
ANb STRONGEP
EVERY 044
upp Brags on
South Fulton boy. Beat
Rives 2949, And Girls
Win By 27-24 Majority
South Fulton's Red Devils de-
feated Rives 29-19 at Rives
Tuesday night, whits Inc Angels
from south of the border won
their game with the girls from
Rives by a score of 27-24.
Barnes, Red Dev.i center, was
high point man for the boys
with 13 markers to his credit,
followed closely by his team-
mate. Kimberlin. with 10 points.
McWherter of Rives held the
honors for his team with 11
points for the night.
Moore, Angel forward, scored
more than half the points for
her team, finding the basket for
14 counters. Elam, forward, was
high scorer for i.he Rives girls
with 9 points.
The South Fulton teams take
on Woodland Mills at home to-
night, then Journey to Clover-
dale for games tomorrow night.
&ores by quarters Tuesday
night. with South Fulton's score
first:
BOYS: 10-3, 14-10. 20-19, 29-
19. GIRLS: 11-7, 22-15, 27-18,
27-24.
Boys lineups:
'I S. Fulton 29 Pos, Rives If
Barnes, 13 C  Bell. 3
Then the coach added: "SS j The team IS aciei4 at getting Kimberlin, 10 CI Bowie., 4
bounds. Each niart.rs.e i ready at
UK Mentor Says He Has I Asked what the team dele- ', timed pass.
A Team Without Misfits; differently than others, he an
.ks i
And on tho,,diefense, the teem
. • ,f.
Equipped To Play Better swtreariegdh:t b"Nasoktehtibangu.
bultis equip, 
11123(.--ar I stic like th ck syrup. 
1en-
•
-tam efLexington, Ky., Feb. 6-t1P)- ped to do a little better than The only to bit t
A "dream team' on the basket- , sCue tuckg this season ma A. and M., 
whiwas, Oho-
"I was reading the other day ch-employedball court, cc:In-:arable in many)l 
,
' about the old New York tan- 2 :-low type of gAine- RAPF call-
respects to the baseball Tan- Rees. The players rarely spoke ed tide type of plag tbs "mast
Rees in their heyday--that's, to each ether during :t game '
! 
effective" akainst the Wildcats,
Coach Adeolph Rupp's opinion of They just walked to the plate He added. however,,,t4t stall-
his Universiiy cf Kentucky and knocked the ball away. ing tactics won't always work
basketball team which has won ' Our team is equipped much against his team, and Misted
21 games and lest on'y one this the same way in batketbal:. We te Kentucky's record, which
season. • go into a game, get the ball :Peaks for itself.
Rupp is convinced he has i lay way we can and fire away
team without a misfit, -cpmpos- when we have the opportunity.' • It has been estimated that I
ed of players adopted -40141w Speed is one at the teriall'S I the lowest pay level in the arm-
positions' in our style of plals.!' top qualities. Paced by Ralph ed services during World War II
A.sked what makes his team Beard and Ken Rollins, two fast --$50 a month with various oth- I
tick, he answered: guards. the Wildcats literally er financial advantages-we.
"Reads, hearts, heights and stampede when they gain the the ecuivalent of $2,700 in civi-
 lian life.
BY tCOY CRANE
MOT YOU ARE, AUNT
/41ARDIA. ON SECOND
111Dbilia, I WOwr roar
I Won. WM
WE HIM COMP VW
/095114.V GET ME A
RATE TONI 6NT
(rTfr
THErq V.115
AR5 7,-4ERE
so Ki ANY
ClAvORCES:'
M:LL. T
THAT CUTE
LITTLE 111611-
50001.60Y
War POOR-
WOW, CERINNIX,
PEAR
It's The Witch In Her!
Prematoire Letdown
/1(4.re
can -ebound and we have the the bill. it tahila Lite ball y Wilson, 3 0  Payne. 1
Subs: Rives, Cloar, Eshsion,
Holt.
Girls lineups:
Angels 21 Poe.
eihloore, 14 .1 F 
C'ham. F
Vowell, 4 _ F
Roach, 0
Jones, 0
bizzle,  0  D. Poore.,
Subs: So. Fulton-Duncan, Ded-
rnon, Hudson. Rives-B. Poore, 3,
Mox, Wiseman, Frierson, I.
Rives 24
Conley. 5
Curie, 6
Elam, 9
Davis'Cole 
In Russia, nearly 200 differ-
ent national and racial groups
I live side by side.'
lc V r-
(I; 11 MEM 30
1. 51CC I %
With one treatment SK HACH • NO- MOR.
60c. Si, also. Prevost ITCH or destroy bee
with Stutts M-S SOAP, 2.5e. At Dnig Stores
err &was Laboratories, Florence, ALsbana.
Lexington, Ky.. Feb. G-L/F)-
Adolph Rupp, basketball coach
at the University of Kentucky
has env Med to consider an of-
fer to coach a Louisville pro-
fessional team at this time.
Bunn said last night that :
''very attractive offer" had been
made by a delegation of met'
representing the propcsed team
MU that he told them he wa
interested now -only IS dirrrti-'
I that 'you can not diana as 0.
I tint an offer with,:ut giving
-come consideration. i told them
there would be plenty of time
to give it due consideration af-
ter the season is over."
Mr. end Mr-. Ho.-; Neely left
yesterday for Paducah on busi-
nets.
.•..
Of 300.000.000 people on the
European continent. 65.C)0,110111
ere Protestants.
*txt kite
lelheS0
)90.
, Ta..riencqy
„
_
If the rhythm Ni your feet
just needs the Vserfect
perms.% Friendly "Sports"
may be the brook you're
dreaming of.
BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
awrommosammuma eon war omm.I.emmommimealaia... min Of. e
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are proud to announce that we have recently purchased
Pirtle's Garage in Water Valley, kentiicky. It is one of the most
4 :
modern gatuge add implement companlei3 In Kentucky.
We offer the complete Allis Chalmers Tractor, Implement
alid Genuine PartS LIhè. Out shop is one of two in this area set
up for 100 per cent seir.vice on Ain'
We also offer you' shop repair-
ing, tires, tubes, battetie's, AcceSsibtietil gasolittb*, bil; wrenehes,
road service and 6i-file& field se41C4-at A t et•yr
cost.
We stlive to give you every possibte accomModation it h
the kindest courtesy. We invite e veryone to this US and tU'ck on
the above Services. Call on iss forany of your needs.
Water Valley Garages& Ittipiement Co.
Water Valley, Kentucky
(In Highway 4.1 Phone 12
WARPE111JourisoN untl (iperutor3) CLAUDE °IVENS
FitoED Copy
Page Six
 
NoassiPPPRoomPasse"."
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CLASSIFIED ADS
•Fur Sale TWO DOWNSTAI
RS BED-
_ 
,
ROGMS with heat. Adjoining
FOR SALE: Bath tubs,
13;th. MRS. RAYMOND PEW- 1sinks, !
closets, lavatories, water pipe.; 
'Tr. Phone 708, 37-6tp I
fittings, soil pipe, soil fittings, •Serv
ice
septic tanks, sewer tile. P. T. 
•
4DDING A C I N ES, TYPE!
JONES & SON, Phone 702.
40-5t. , WRITE
RS AND CASH REGIS!
HOME OWNERS: Now available I 
TERS isoucHT-So!d, repaired I
Office supplies. FULTON OF
neat, attractive wood cutout ,
house numbers mounted on 
F10E SUPPLY COM P4N1r,
Phone 55.
ornamei.tai, warp-proof board. I 
Complete with genuine leather 
!Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
straps for hanging. WESTERN lag and S
port Goods. CITY
AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE. I ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, 206
40-6tp. ! Czonmereial, Phone
 JAL 289-tfc
NiR SALE: Nice home 121 Oen- I AUTO INSURANCE. 
P. R. BIN-
tral avenue. Also something' FORD. phone 307,
 Fulton, Ky
nice on Arch street. New home 
42-30tp
In South Fulton. 4 rooms and
bath on large lot on Bates I M
IMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
street for $2750.00. H. L. I
Hardy 
39_8t.c I Burton, phone Clinton 2651
_ 
, MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
FOR SALE. White porcelain SHOP. 
17tfc
range str•ve, use coal or w 
I
ood, - -
with hot water connections. I Ma' COVERINGSands
ewing.
for $50. New $129.95 Est 
Call 6.58. 231 ticate!
tleatrola heatez. used 3] -
morths, for $80. Call 413. 
• wanted to Buy
384in i 'WANTED: Black Haw Root Bark.
FO▪ R N 
Dry and Clean. High Prices
- SALE: . 72 DEALER 
Valve Separator, with motor. 
Paid. FREE. Write for free
In good shape. CLAUD GRAD- 
Price list other Barks and
I
DY, Route 4 near Pierce. 
Roots. MINNER-DONZELOT
38_5tp I CORP., 117-123 So. 3rd St., St.
Louis, Mo.
JEEP, TRAILER, and car radio.
Call 491 between e:09 a. m
and 6:00 p. m. 374tp ;
FOR SALE: /South Fulton Du-1
' olex-buy a home and an in-
come. Convenient location
priced reasonable. Write R. T.
DRYSDALE. Star Route, May-
fled, Ky. 43-2tc
•YOFt.--SALE: 2 new inside doors.
2 feet 6 inches by 6 feet
inches; 2 new wirlows, 20
inches by 18 inches; some
used doort and windows; 200
. 4 inch cinder blocks. HAL
KIZER, Water Valley. Ky.
42-2tp
1111 Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO MIT: 3 or 4
roots apartment or how e.
furnished or unfurnished
(111FAVES GREEN, phone 910.
42-6tp '
For Rent
BLEEPING ROOMS for rent.
.,.415 Carr street. Phone 177.
39-12p:
R RENT: One furr.hhed
room. Call 1130-J. 36-7ip
• Help Wanted • 
WANTED: Floor man for good
county seat weekly in West-
ern Kentucky. Phone or write
FU TO
ONE EXPERIENCED MECHAN-
IC APPLY AT HAINLIN. 3
OARAC,E, FULTON, KY.
41-tfc
• Notice
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Fu ton Commandery No. 34
will meet in stated conclave
Thursday. Feb. 6, 7:30 p. m
Work in Order of the Temple
and. inspection. Every mem-
ber urged to attend. So-
journing Sir Knights wet-
-acme. - •
C E. BENEDICT, Coen.
GEO. e. L, See. •
41-2tc
•
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-1
inc. real estate. see CHARLEH
W. BURROW, office over city,
National Bank. Phone 61. 1
42-201
We wish to announce that we hare purchased the
garage on Paschall Street known as
APK INS GAR AGE
would like for our friends and customers to
pay its a
We ore building our reputation and business on
the service we give now. .1 trial will convince you
that we give service ilutt serves. •
ROY AND A. W. GREEN
(Owners and Operators)
288 Paschall Street Phone 148-M
Last year's stilt mad.
to look Ilk. new ....
WITH OM
Sanitone
SIRVICE
• * Moro dirt narnovod-spots gone
* Colors sparkle like now
* N. dry cleaning odor
k Expect pressing and rosizing
Let us show you that our Sanitone
diy cleaning service will sctually
balp keep clothes looking brighter
..-for longer. Call us today!
OK LAUNDRY
"Ire are dyeing to please you"
Phone 130
PUBLIC AUCTION. House and
lot be sold at public auction
Tuesday, February II, beria-
Ding at 1:00 p. in. At the Lee
Boyd Home, Che: ter St., Wcter
Valley, Ky. 4West of Pirtle'
Garage.) 6 room house, lot 5'
feet by 240 teet, also entire
household and Kitchen fitml•
tuie. This house c in be pun
chased for half down. LET
rOYD, Owner, Charles W
Burl ow, Auctioneer. 42-2t:
NOIICE AT • MASONS
Robert Lodge No. 172 F&AM
w I, meet in ea led Com-
munication 7:30 p. m., Fri-
ivy night, Feb. 7, for the pur-
pose of raising 3 to the Sub-
lime Degree of Master Ma-
ezn All members expected to
et.ei.1, visiting 'Brother Ma-
sons cordially welcome.
J. R GREEN, W. M.
T. 3. SMITH, See'y.
42-2tc
A rl ingi rn News
Mr. and Mrs. J. We don liar
were business visitors in Cain
Monday afternoon.
G. D. HoLcie:- oi Cairo spent
the weekend here with hi
daughter. Mrs. Ruby T. Bone
and family.
Willis C. Carter, Route 2. made!
a busincos trip to Charleston,
Mo., Monday.
Mrs. Belie Beesley is reportec'
ouite ill at her home in east
Arlington.
Mrs. T. V. Goin was celled to
Barlow Mcnday to attend the
bedside of her f ither, T. R
Reno, who is qu:te ill.
Mrs. Paul Webb underwent a
major operation at the Fill:ef-
t:thrum hospital Saturday. Al
lost ieport she was doing as well
as could be expected.
Mr. and Mrs F. U. Lewis were
Sunday guests of their nephew
Jack Blackburn, of Biandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lindsey of
Murray spent the weekend here
with their parents. Mrs. Misr
Lindsey and Mr. and Mrs. T. V
0..in and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Geveden
of Mounds. Ill., and Mr. and
Mfs. Ray 'Cleveden of Chicago,
r peat the weekend here with
Mr. and J. W. Geveden and Mr
and Mrs. Seth Helton and son,
t oute 2.
' •
Mr. arid Mrs. Eugene Bone
are guests of friends in Memphis
this week.
Lt. Harold Edrington, son of
Mm. Jewell Edrington, route 1
IT stalk/red at Dublin, Oa.
IJarrtes Pryor of Mayfield. aformer resident of this city, was
a welcome visitor here Saturday.
Mits Jane Burton, was a v'srtor over the weekend with her
cousin. Miss Sue Burton, who is
a storent at Lambuth College
Jackson, Tenn,
Coxwain Raymond King, Jr.
stationed at New Orleans, spent
i the weekend with his wife. Mn
I Lucille Courtney King, Milburn
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Raymond King, Sr.. and family
of Route 2.
Ed Lamber of St. Louis spent
the weekend here with- his fam-
ily.
Miss Christine Hoskins, stu-
dent of the Arlington high school
has been on the Lick list the
past few days.
Mrs. Guy Once has returned
from Lexington, where she at-
tended the Farm and Home week
conference.
Mrs. Lee Webb, Route 2, has
been attending the bedside of
her sister, Mrs. Paul Webb, at
the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital in
Mayfield this week.
Next Friday night, Feb. 7
there will be an Old Fiddler's
contest at the school building
The proceeds will go to heir
erect another balcony in th,
gymnesium. Many nice and use-
ful prizes will be given away.
Pvt. Bobby Joe Feltz, of the
U. S. Air Corps, Chanute Field
Ill, spent the weekend with hie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Felts, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mom and
Mr. rod Mrs. Henry Moss of
Detroit were guests of the mens'
brother, Charlie Moss, and fam-
ily Route 2, Monday. On Tues-
day all three families :pent the
day with another brother, Bill
Mors. and Mrs. Moss of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Lambert
of Seattle. Wa=h., have an-
nounced the antral of a baby
girl, who was born at 6 a. m.
Jan. 30 The young :ady has been
named Carolyn Sue. Mr. Lam-
bert's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lambert reside in Arlington.
Howard Lambert S-1c, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lambert of
Arlington, is stationed with the
U. S. navy forces at Pesri Har-
bor.
Walter McMurray, Route I has
come to Arlington for an eater d'.
ed visit with his daughter, Mr=
Ed Lambert. and family.
Orville Mitchell, principal of
the Arlington consolidated schoo
has announced that the Carilsk
county tournament has beer
postponed until Feb. 20, 21 ant'
22. It will be hold at the Bird-
well high school bu;:lini.
•
Fukon Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
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Stock up Now at Sale Prices • • • Buy 
a case for Bigger Savings!
CITRUS JUIC
MOTT'S
APPLE JUICEtei. hot
COUNTRY CLUB t -oz. e
Grapefruit juke TVQ. 2 can
SNIVLEYS
ORAN ,JUICt, 46-oz. can -1
FLORIDA iANKLE
BLENDED No. 2.°4kil, for I7C'-48z eftn. 20c
wmars 4 
•
GRAPE JUICE,' qt. can 5c-pt. 27C
COUNTRY CLUB 
•
PINEAPPLE,' 4.6,oz. can - - 37e
v-s
COCKTAIL "-oz. eall 15'
COUNTRY CLUB
TOMATO, 464)z. can 
COUNTRY CLUB-Nail or Self-RisingpLeuR 25-lb. bag - $83 - 10-lb. bag -- 79C
46-oz. can 32C
25c
OMEGA
FLOUR bag 89C ---- 5-
1b. bag-- - 48C
COUNTRY CLUB
CRACKERS 2-1b. box 42C-1-11a.
 box -- 23C
TOP GRADE MEATS_
---vr •
N. Y. DRESSED
FRYING CHICKENS. lb.
EXTRA STANDARD
TOMATOES, No. 2 can - 15c
---- -
-
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY 
•
LARGE PEAS, No.2 can - -19c
APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 can - 20c
AVONDALE HALVES
PEACHES No 21 can2 •••••111 29c
12 for
24 for
12 for
24 for
12 for
24 for
12 for
.24 for
S1.77
A3.50
82.17
it4.29
$2.30
$4.55
$3.35
$6.65
COUNTRY CLUB STOK
ELY TINY
CATSUP, 14-oz. bottle - - 2Ic BEETS, No. 2 ran - - - 20e
!STOKELY
CATSUP, 14-oz. 'bottle - - 22c
sToiELT
Chili Sauce02-oz bottle - 2,6cI , , „ 
AVONDALE
KRA U No. PI
111114
TLINA,-ron-• •-
Miracle _Whip
Saud jolr 4
• mem)
_ - - 
n Butler, 16.02. jae-,33e kiAEple Sauce, No. 303 can, 2 for - 35eKen:tetra
for '1616-1PeacehWP:er:e
s4,t1'6:o.z. jar 39(.:I'Apit'thicofttEs,"N(tL2vIscan -
Clapp or Gerber's
'Baby F6o41; 6 Cans - - - PT (swim)
Campbell's 
llHUNTS TOiATO
PUREE, 10-oz. can- - - - 8c
GREEN thirti!
NIBLrrs, 12-o. can - .1•54!
4 ",  •
swam° •
Pe trit NO.2 can 22e
Tomato Soup. ran - - - - 10c
vag 1
Pork & Beans, No. 2 eon - 17e.
Lima
BEANS, Na. 2 can - - - - 17e
Kroger's
MILK, 3 'tall cans
Smoked
SALMON, can - - - - 49e
Shortening
HUMKO, lb. - 37e
Pore
I,ARD, ert. - - - - S1.17
PUREX, op. bottle - - - - 15e
Laundry
SOAP, large bar 
Oxydol or
1)117, large box 
DREET. large box
39c
'Sl
Legs lb. 1k 7 Breast, lb.
CLit•Up-Fryers acks, lb. 
85c
25c Wings, lb. . 42c
CHUCK GRADE "A"
BEEF ROAST, U. 39e
FANCY BREAKFAST
BACON• 11) • -  49e
PICNIC STYLE
PORK ROAST, 27c
SPARE RIBS, lb.  39c
PURE LARD, 50-lb. cans - - - - $14.29
WINDSOR CLUB
CHEESE, 2-1b. pkg.
STREAK-O-LEAN
SALT MEAT, lb.  
LEAN AND MEATY
NECK BONES, lb.
37e
Sc
33e
- - - - 32e
Oranges
Sweet, Juicy Floride
8 . E1.,ils... 37c
BAG
fcil 4S, No. 2f can
CIMJNTRY CLUB (SEGMENTS)
trya,pe Fruit, No. 2 can
PRUNES, No. 21 can 
!WIDER'S PURPLE
PLUMS, No. 2+ can
- 30c
411•• mat
32e
- 17c
dmila
31c
- 25e
CANNED VEGETABLES
STOKELY CUT
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can - - - 22e
STOKELY WHOLE KERNEL COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
CORN, No. 2 can - - - - - 20c
COUNTRY CLUB CREAM STYLE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
CORN, No. 2 can 18c
GREEN GIANT
PEAS, No. 2 can
FRESH CRISP CALIF. GOLDEN
CARROTS,2 bunches - 15t.
U. S. No. 1 YELLOW (LARGE SWEET)
ONIONS, lb. - - - 5('
RED RIPE SLICING QUALITY
TOMATOES, lb. - - - - 29e
89c Brussel Sprouts, qt. box 35c
U. S. No. 1 RED TRIUMPH
33e Potatoes, 10-11)s. 45c
Time SEEDLESS
154 Grape Fruit, 10-1b. bag-39c
20c
KROGER SELECTED
Sweet Yams, 3-lbs. - - 29c
FANCY HOT HOUSE-For That Tasty Plc
Rhubarb, lb. 7. - - 25e
FRESH TURNIP GREENS or
COLLARDS,
Pineapple, fresh, lg. - 29e
TENDED
rriirliipS with lops, belt. 15c
Those Fancy w;nesap for eating or cooking
APPLES, 5-1b. bag - - - 49c
• iiram..11.•••••• •1••••••••••••• ft... • •
